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The Wellington Polytechnic 
Students' Association is dis
mayed at the lack of foresight 
shown by the Victoria 
University Students' 
.Association in organising 
today's march on Parliam:mt. 

StUdents' Association. 

This F.ducation Fightback 
canpai._gn will only be success
ful if support cares fran a11 · 

. students and staff concerned, 
and fran a well-infoi:ned and 
vocal public. 

SOME · JOURNALISM 
STUDENTS ASKED 

One of -the principle aims of 
the Education Fightback 
carrpaign must be to increase 
public awareness of the 
serious problems education is 
facing in the '80's and en
list its active support. 

The Executive of the Wellinzton ?oly, cch'. .ic .3tudents ,.s!lociatinn . 

The public ·are bored and fed 
up with what is seen as just. · 
another student delronstration. 
And it is a great shame that . 
regardless of hCM the "Action 
Day" is described, television, 
rac_i_o and newspaper coverage 
will reflect the sane attitect~. 

7he followini; students wish to re,..ister their 6I"ave concern over 
co.a::,ents ;,rtnted in the Wednesday .:.pril 16 edi ticn of the 
Evenin .:s Post and Thursday April 17 of the Dominion r!!lated to• the 
University students m9.:rch on Farli:u.:ent and attributed to the 
Welli~gton ?olytechnic Stu<lents i,ssn. 

Under who3e authority were the press relea ·e~ distri~uted t o 
the papers? If this was an exec~tive d ecision, was it reached by a 
quorum ot the executives and vhich executive ~ember,were involved? 

We feel the annual march on 
Parliam:mt only serves to 
alienate public opinion 
without conveying information. 
The march will have absolutley 
no positive irrpact on the 
Governnent. either, in view 

On .what ·basis of policy was this decision reached? 

While WePSA supports the 
F.duca-tion Fightback carrpaignr 
it is not takin.g ?art in the 
march today because it feeJ.s 
it will be totally negative· 
and ineffectual in its out-

To what extent did the executive gauge current student opinion? 

Was the content of the press release prejudiced by lack of 
consultation from N.z.u.s.A. and v.u.W.S.A? -

How are future decisions on such 1!18.tters to be made? 

Who were the executive representing when taki,ng this sta::id? 

of the present relationship 
between it a,nd University 
_,..., 

WEPSA 
REPLIED 
First, to answer your 
questions. 

The release was not made iri 
consultation with the Exec
utive in :rreeting - unfortun
ately there was not enough 
tine. It was done: 

a) at the discretion of 
the WePSA President as 
spokesman for the 
Executive. 

b) in keeping with a 
decision made by a quorate 
:rreeting of the 1979 
Executive. 

c) NZTISA ( our national 
body) made a decision at its 
AGM held 15/16 April, not to 
support the marches, <:Ming 
to the lack of tine to plan 
and prepare for them. 

carre. 

WePSA' s side of tl:le arguerrent ·j,~ePSA could have gone further 
OUr release said: "One of the in the press release by 
principle aims of the F.duc- stating that we were dismayed 
ation Fightback carrpaign must that we were not consulted 
be to increase public aware- about the march, (Teachers' 
ness of the serious problems C<;>llege was, . and VUWSA 1~ve 
education is facing in the smce . a:pologisec: for thJ_s 
80" s and enlist its active oversight)· Doing that ,would 
support." really have done irreparable 
The public, as yet, is not :damage. to our rel~tions with 
fully aware of t.hese serious i ~ in the. publi? eye, and 

Problems so C"'""""Ot as yet be , l.I1 Merv Wellington s. We , ...._. .,._. , I ted • 
in support of them. Yet · sta in our release that we 
public awar~ss is supposedly!do support Education Fight
one of NZUSA' s aims in this . back, and we will be the first, 
carcpaign. If this carrpaign :on the c1.ttack should anyone 
neans that much to them, they questi<;>n o~ ~olidaritf with 
should have ensured the public ~e uru v~...rsi ties on this 
were well inforned of the issue. 
reasons behind the march by 
giving it all the prcnotion 
and inforned publicity it 
could muster. 

This march was 'ill-tined in 
view of this - it was badly 
planned (the march organis,:rr 
herself admits .. this), its 
outcarre and effectiveness 
grossly miscalculated, That 
was made evident by the press 
coverage. P....,c:; has always been 
the ca,;e with past marches, 
the press. has totally failed 
to report in dept:., the aims 

The public are fed up with 
what was seen as "just an
other student derronstration". 
The "Evening Post" (21 April) 
letters to the F.ditor colurm, 
"Advice to students" is a 
fair indication of public 
att.i tude tc:Mards tertiary 
students. The 21 April 

·edition of Salient- is also 
worth reading in relation to 
its articles on the march. 
They could not be considered 
very positive. 

, . and issues behind them and You will see fran our press 
release that Wellington 
Polytechnic Students'. 
Association could have ex
pected better representation 

~e.release w~ not pre- taken up the side issues. 
Jud7ced by a lack of consul- There may have been many ~n
·tation fran N~US{\ and ~SA. flicting reports as to the 
Wherever possible,, . and if reasons behind this march 
t.µre. allc:Ms, decisions like sa.rrething VUWSA and NZUSA' 
this are usually made by ~e should hcWe. ensurec1 never 
Executive in :rreeting, who for happened. That. rrore than 
i~ part, will have co1:5ulted an~CJ, negated the purpose 
with the student body in order of the march, sarething I, . 
to reach a decision. · would happen. 

/of our overall views on the 
j F.ducation Fightback Carrpaign. 
·As journalists yourselves, 
,you should understand the 
1 faults of the pr:ess when it 
carres accurate reporting of 

not just the "n~orthy" 
facts but also the underlying 
point of what is being said. 

WePSA was ·not advocating 
apathy t.CMards the F.ducation 
Fightback Carrpaign. It was 
rrerely saying we could not 
support this march knc:Ming 
full well it had been neither 
properly planned nor given 
prior publicity to ensure its 
aims were made guite 'clear to 
the public. Any successful 
campaign cannot afford to 
fa.il in this respect. What 
was needed was a full and in
depth analysis behind its 
reasons. 

Another Action Day is plan
ned for July 26 and at its 
last :rreeting the WePSA Exec
utive was asked to gather 

'opinions and ideas from the 
student body in order to 
formulate an effective cam
paign based on the public's 
awareness of the problems 
that we as a student body are 

,facing in our particular en
·Vironrrent. 

In this manner WePSA will be 
able to attack the problems 
of this technical institute 
fran the rrost appropriate 

.angle, and the rrost profitable 
one. On the broader 'front of 
the F.ducation Fightback cam
paign we will support all the 
other primary, secondary and 
-rertiary institutions in what
ever action they take to 
draw public support f_or the 

. cause of education as a whole. 
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Editorial Karen Mangnall 
In the begiruring was the word and carried off two or three captives, 
and that word was DART locked them in the DART sanctuary 
(well, we :thought it sounded natty) and then began... . . . 
So the WePSA Executive meditated the forty days and forty rughts VIgil. 
on the word for forty days and forty So it came to pass that on the mom 
nights (and a very early mom it was, too) 
(in fact, it's a miracle we got beyond of the seventh day it was spoken -
'in the beginning'). "Let there be DART" 
and finally saw it was superbly average. and there was and we looked on it and 
So the President of WePSA said unto saw that it would do 
me (and we couldn't be stuffed any more) 
"Go ye forth and spread the word so we travelled hence unto the Road ~ARn &m~ 
to the benighted people below us." ' and we set DART forth, 
And so it caine to pass that for the printers in the Wanganui. 
on the second attempt And on the seventh, eighth and ninth 
the twelve (no, I lie, it was somewhat days we collapsed in a coma 
less) . and were received unto the beds of our 
disciples gathered in the WePSA shrine flats · 
and prayed together for guidance. j with great relief. 

So in that hour of need When the DARTs rained down from 
one looked unto Belinda (that's her) the Wanganui 
and quoth: the people gazed on them and did not 
"Be as a father (blind, really) to us flinch, 
and lead us in the pit-strewn ways of · because they saw that DART was good 
journalism (for loo paper). 
that we may come in time to the seat They raised their voices - and other 
of light - 'Truth'." • 1 things, too -
So the covenent of the DART was · in unison (and th~ caf) . . 
placed in her trust and they shouted m temble vm~, 
but she staggered under the bwden and "Praise the DART." 
(in panic) Well, my tutor bid me wake up 
they looked unto Karen (that's me) and take my books and walk to class 
uplifted their palms and little squeaky but before I go unto that from which I 
voi~: may not return 
"Our father Geez - clean y~ur contacts) I say unto you, and your children, and 
Why hast thou deserted us m our hour your children's children, and your 
of need?" . aunts, uncles, nephews, nieces, 
And she smiled down on them with grandparents, and your cousins, and 
both her teeth your second cousins 
and in her benevolence she quoth: three times removed: 

"Verily, I say unto thee, "Praise the editors, and -the lay-out 
I shall be as a staff of oak (borer and staff. 
all) · Praise ye Kate, Steve, Alisoun, 
and lead ye through dark valleys, Stephen, Greta, Cathy, 
doomed reaches and dandruff Lynn and Jenny. 
to sleep by the clear waters Praise ye the Exec, Big Jim H, and 
(after all night lay~)Ut ~sions) . . , even praise ye hence 
and comfort thee m mmd and spmt Stephen A'Court & Salient. . 
and shall be the sock of all ages ~n Remember ye the Mt Wanganui 
which the house of DART shall nse - and let ye not forget - on pain of death 
blah, blah, blah" . or worse - ye Linda. 

· (at this_ point the crowd went wild - And now I say unto you (yet again) 
screammg out the door). let there be great song and rejoicing 
Anyway, to cut a short gospel long - make ye a joyful noise unto WePSA. 
on the sixth day they . Let there be feasting & drinking and 
received the gifts of the Salient boogie in the corridors 
typesetters and let the whole tech wait in holy 
and they were much blessed. suspense 
Then in the name of DART we raided . for the next issue of 
the settlement of the journalist students, DART. 

LOOK HERE! Credits 

li.~13,,·~ 

What is DART? 
DART is the only publication on campus totally run by and produced for 

students. -

On one ha:r;id it is the official method of communication between WePSA and its 
members, and on the other it is a showpiece for the creativity of ~tudents. 

So here comes the usual pep talk about needing student support. 

Sad - but true. DART will not survive without your support for every aspect of 
the production. 

The editors' policy is to publish all contributions so long as they are not offensive, 
racist, sexist and won't land us in court for libel, slander or whatever. 

We urgently need a production editor and production assistants. They will be 
totally resposible for the visual appeal of DART and will have almost total control 
over layout and design. · 

We also need a group of roving reporters who will investigate issues WePSA is 
concerned with. We will provide you with names and contact numbers of who to see. 
You just do the leg-work. 

Of course we need contributions of letters to the ed, poems, stories, photos, 
cartoons, reviews and items of general interest. 

So don't hide your light under a bushel. Come to the WePSA office and talk to the 
editors and staff writers. 

~ 

Let's all play silly buggers 
Greta Simmonds 

The racket penetrated our skulls and all 
the guff therein, hit the right spot and 
registered 'fire alarm'. 

Some were glad to be freed from an 
odious task, while otp.ers despised the endless 
shriek that turned them out to the chilly 
winds. 

We can be commended though. Nobody 
hurled themselves from 'H' floor to flee the 

·,h{ro···· 

heralded flames. 

Nobody turned on the high-pressure hoses 
to hasten our dawdling movement down the 
stairs. 

And we all smiled and were cheered by the 
advanced secretarial girls chorus despite the 
terror that tormented our inner selves. 

Thank you girls for preventing certain 
pandemonium. 

I talked to assistant principal, Vic Norris. 

Mr Norris said neither emergency 
.evacuation was planned. The detector had 
been unscrewed, automatically setting off the 
fire alarms. 

Management and police think they have 
tra,ced the offender as far as his or her class, 
but no-one's owning up to this costly crime. 

Mr Norris had some comments to make to 
the students: "I can understand that people 
get up to devilment and this is quite normal. 
One of the things they do not know is that we 
are very likely to be charged several hundred 
dollars for malicious calls. It will come out of 
money that we have available for student 
amenities. The Government won't be giving 
more money (because the fire brigade was 
called out on two occasions)." 

There is also the possibility that someone 
could have been in serious need of the fire 
engines and firemen that were wasting their 
time at Tech. 

Mr Norris was satisfied with the way 
evacuation procedure went. There was one 
case of naughty design students who were 
watching the scene from the warmth of their 
room. They were soon moved on out. 

Student to Student· 

DARTOub 
(A Dart Oub?) -

WePSA EDITOR: . Ka.re (l Ma.r1~no.l( 
GENERAL EDITOR: 1:>ef1r1d.~ Grl:e, Radio Ike · -

If you would like to get_ involved in 
writing, drawing, layout or just 
making coffee for DART watch out 
for the meeting date next term. 

Spend as little or as much time as you 
want but do SOMETHING! 

Next Term DART 

IsAOub. 

PRODUCTION: {ire.ttt S1N\t-r.O r-d.5 

ADVERTISING: (9\lheri r\l, c;,as 'key 
TYPESETTERS: Vic tor\(\ ul\.\ Ve.rs 1t'1 )5 ,, 5 \· L/ // o. t e..vn: 

Radio Ike is alive and growing! 
Broadcasting live Monday to Friday 
(9.S0.10.10, 12.Q0.1.00, 2.S0.3.10). 
In student common room. 

• 

DART is published by DART staff-and WP 
students for the Wellington Polytechnic Students' 
Association and is printed by Wanganui 
Newspapers, 20 Drews Avenue, Wanganui. 

Opinions expressed here are not neces.sarily those· 
of DART or of WePSA. 
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Helene Barber 

Do Y?U know that the Working qur education system works 
Women s Charter will be presented agamst women - as the example of a 
for adoption . at the Federation of pregnant woman who applied for an 
Labour Conference in early May? aegrotat pass in her final exams 

shows. , 

This charter is mo~e than ~ pap~r She was due to give birth one day 
gesture to women's nghts. Its a bill after the exam

11 
bl).t was refused on the 

that has been drawn up to help grounds that aegrotat passes are only 
overcome some of the problems that for accidents and sickness, and the 
women face in the workforce. university felt that pregnancy was a 

It is based on the charter passed by 
self-inflicted accident! 

the British Trades Council. 

Circumstances such as these lead to 
women holding down two jobs to 
support their families: working from 
2 am to 6 am, then again from 7 am 
to 3 pm to be home in time to meet 
their children after school, training 
themselves to sleep in lunchtimes. 

The charter is not trying for 
miracles, but stating the rights of 
every woman. If men as well as 
women can become aware of the 
problems that women face we can 
unite and work together for the 
provisions asked for in this charter. 

Speak out, discuss the charter, ask 
Problems listed are due to a your · delegate what is happening. 

c_ombination o~ factors:, little part- Follow the FoL meetin~ closely and 
time work avrulable; few childcare be ready , to take action through 
centres; low pay; lack of job security ~omen's groups and political groups 
and long, tiring hours · combined with ,if the ~barter is not passed: you will 
housework, looking after children be ta~mg a progressive and practical 
and keeping a paid job. step m t~e ladder of struggle for 

women's nghts. 

Nos, the guru bunion 
Chapter 2: Nos leads the exodus 

The cast-offs began to assemble 
themselves for the flight from the 
bin. They all tended to huddle in little 
cliche groups mur.muring excitedly 
as Nos conferred with Willy and a 
few other of the more senior cast
offs: Nos was having a hard job 
convincing them of his plans. He 
wanted to lead the cast-offs out in a 
single mass but the others were 
insisting the separate groups go 
together - warts with warts, 
carbuncles with carbuncles and boils 
with boils. · · 

"Look" said Nos. "If we stick 
together we've got a better chance of 
changing our situation. If we go in 
groups some are bound to forget the 
original plan. Seperately we may 
wander off in many directions and 
get lost but together with a single 
purpose we'll get there." 

"Get there?" said a rather 
· obnoxious boil. 

"Wherever we're going" replied 
Nos. 

"Where's that?" said the boil. 
"To a starting point," Nos told him 

"where we can do whatever we like. 
We can split up there but we've got 
to get to that starting point 
together." 

The boil looked rebellious but then 
said, "OK guru. Let's get going." The 
other two senior cast-offs, Willy Wart 
and Terence Tumour hesitated for a 
second then said. "Yeah, let's go." 

Nos turned to the waiting cast
offs. 

"Today,'i he said, "we leave the 
bin. We go together; forward to the 
beginning." · 

The cast-offs cheered. They were 
ready. A large scab who was forever 
telling everyone he had come from a 
famous athletes knee, came up to 
Nos and said 

"Lead us guru. Take us away." 
Nos eyed the assembled-company. 

The cast-offs looked at him as if 
sensing themselves on the brink of 
something greater than they could 
comprehend. 

Nos took in a deep breath. "All 
right. Let's go" he said, and began 
the climb up the side of the bin. 
NEXT ISSUE: The human! 

S.G.Ward 

Shunned 
To be said with the appropriate 

sexual overtones_to hunks)· 
"Hello gorgeous, how'd ya like to 

be name and number in my little red 
book?" An open invitation? Perhaps; 
it's been contact-making time for 
journalism students. No hunks . as 
yet, but I have the vital statistics of 
the local acupunturist and those of 
my former boyfriend. Pity my 
assigned round has nothing to do 
with needles or ... 

Perhaps it's my manner. I 
remember on the ferry travelling to 
Picton. Eyeing the stewards (and 
who wouldn't?), I approached them 
and introduced myself politely as a 
journalism student. 

"Could you tell me a ferry story?" I 
said. 

I reconsidered my words, as by 
their expressions they seemed to 
have. taken offense. It dawned ... 

"I assure you, gentlemen, that I 
had not meant that as a story told by 
a fairy." 

I think I broke a cardinal rule, and 
upset contacts unnecessarily. It's 
amazing how many people object to 
students, hate journalists, or totally 
reject a combination of- the two! 
From the public I've experienced a 
total lack of co-operation, 
inspiration, contribution, 
appreciation, action, reaction and 
(sigh) propositions. There's been 
constant rejection, depression, 
neglection, suspicion, degeneration, 
retraction. 

I feel shunned out. 
Kaye F. Chicken 

Working 
Women's Charter 
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1. The right to work for everyone 110. Removal of legal, bureaucratic and 
who wishes to do so. other impediments to equality of 
2. The elimination of all supe_ran~uation, soci~l security b~nefits, 
discriminations on the basis of sex, race, credit, fmance, taxation, tenancies and 
marital status, sexuality or age. , other related matters. 
3. Equal pay for work of equal value _ 11. . Spedal attention to the needs all:d 
meaning the same total wages, plus other reqmrem_e~ts of women from ethmc 
benefits. commumties, as they themselves see 

them. 
4 . . Equal opportunity of entry into 12 W'd ,1 b'l' f h"ld · h 
occupations and promotion regardless of · i e avai a i ity o c i . care wit 
sex, sexuality, marital or parental status, government and/or co~mumty support 
race or age for all those who need 1t, on a 24 hour 

· . . . ·basis, including after school and school 
5, Equal educational opportumties for holiday care. 

all. 13. Introduction of adequate paid 
6a. ,Union meetings to be held during parental leave (maternal and paternal) 
workmg hours. without loss of job security, 
b. Special trades union educational superannuation or promotion prospects. 

co1;1rses for women unionists to be held. 14. Availability of paid family leave to 
Paid leave to attend these courses. . enable time off to be taken in family 
7. Equal access to vocational guidance emergencies (e.g. when children or 
and training, including on-the-job elderly relatives are ill). 
training, study and conference leave. 15. S~x education and birth control 
8. Introduction of a shorter working advice be freely available to all people. 
week without loss of pay, flexibility of Legal, social and medical impediments 
working hours, part tiine opportunities to safe abortion, contraception and 
for all workers. sterilisation to be removed. 
9. Improved · working conditions for 16. Comprehensive government 
both women and men. The retention of funded research into health questions 
beneficial prov1S1ons which apply specific to women. 
equally to both men and women. Adopted by the New Zealand Workin 

Contact Number: Virginia Adams Women's Convention. March 13 ,1977, 8'! 
Phone 875-716 Amended by the Working Womens Councal 

AGM, May 1978. 

What your studen·t journalist is 
The cinematic exposure given recently 
to mild-mannered reporter Clark Kent 
has uplifted the stature of the journalism 
profession to unprecedented heights. 

No longer is the immediate 
impression of the journalist one of the 
seedy, malnutritioned creep with. 
nicotine-sta1ned fingers and eyes closed 
than Merv Wellington is to the Marquis 
de Sade. The stunning allegory of the 
Clark Kent character now fitfully 
exposes the modem-day joumo as one 
with a thin veneer of weak-kneed 
imbecility, but with a heart and soul and 
rampant sexuality taller than the highest 
building, faster than a speeding 
locomotive and stronger than an 

" 2... 

-

'1-f 

avocado-inspired fart. So- if you are 
confronted by one of the campus 
journalists, remember you are dealing 
not only with a warm and wonderful 
person, but one who could rescue an 
entire race from genocide, who could 
prevent a nuclear holocaust with the flex 
of his/her muscle, and could balance the 
feminine movement with wisdom and 
an overwhelming sense of fair play. 

However, they're a bit busy at the 
moment with shorthand and typing 
lessons, so persevere with the hapless 
clods . . 

T 

HELP! HELP! HELP! 
A sadistic lab tutor ,. 

zapped me with a 

twin semi-thestis 

fay gun and it's 

~makingme 

-ve'...C r:J'\9'-

#' ""'' 

/ 

c#'"""' M. Martin 
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I viewpoint loOM!0':{~,
8
~1NG OF ·NURSES 

Atst<1keisth,i qualityof not._youngnursesdo.in ,fact. We may b.e headed on 
thl! nursing care given to pa- begin an aµprenticcship in . . . 

A QUESTION of the 
greatest importance 
whi,'h is being ,trcnuously 
dd:.,tcd without rousing 
pu!i l ic interes t is the 
rnuhcd of tr,; minr nurses. 
We may be hc;i i1cd on a 
11is.istcr cour~1· . 

tic·n. , ;,n<l lhc future careers nursing when they start 
of the lram~es. work in the wards. lt"s a 

Two .rrgum<>nts from the hard apprenticeship. for 
NZNA arc bafflir.g. One is nursing is hard and demand

a course for disaster 
There is a growing 

s c h i s m b·e t w e en th e 
"academics" and the "ap
pr~ntiees". One of the latter 
tnld me: "I've had two years 
in th,:, wards. A coupte of 

that hnsp1tal boards want to ing work. 
kc<•p stud~nts to boost nurse 
riumh,-rs iii thr wards. It 

The qualities of courage, Under the old system of most capable and most ther- polytorhnic kids came in and 
. Nursing. more than anv stamina, firmm'ss with tol- training many trainees find apeutic _have ~n women of after tl:rce .years at school 

Tli,! l. c:,,15 uf rh P New m:gl:t h~ rt:11rncd with er.Jual 
Z1.:,dc:1 nt.1 ~ur~t·s' A::isociJtion, JUstifu: ution tlH1t _lh_c e~ cct 
wl;.Lh n•prc,,:nts a large of pvly,et'lm1c. tr~mmg 1s to 
s,·Clion of tt.e n~rsr·:<. are depnvc the \\.Jrds of nurses. 

other calling, is the carrying e~ance. . und1•rstandmg they are not suitable. They mstmctrve ab11ttr who would the~ were. scmor to .me. A~~ 
on of a persvn-to-pcrson re- without mvolvcment . can droll 01'.t and find more cnn- pa ss no exam1nat1ons m the) hl!dn ta dammd clire. 
lationship with one person o~ly_. t•mprgt'. or be found gemal JOI.JS without wasl 1.ig theory. An obscrrnnt pi:li<mt, al-
giving and the response !~_eking:, through work mg too murh time. . ter suvcrnl weeks III hospi-

b~ltlmg in support of the 
eoinprchcnsivc training 
seh,·mc undc·r which stu
dt·nts ~pc nd thn·c years 
qc.difyin,? ~<'Jdcmic:,lly as 
nur~•·s .:rnd tl1t'n finU out in 
pr.J<l 1t·c wk.Jt it ·~ .;jlJ about 

varymg from th,1 apathy of "llh p,iurnts. Ther,, will he no plare for tal. commented that there 
the gravely ill through . Nurs,~g ~a~ ~!ways _and Wasted year-s these fine nurs<'s . if the was a' growing division be-

Overlooked gradations of hostility. de- will alw.iys los_e a . 1 .. ~ge academics have their way. twcl'n l11c two typc:s of train-
mand_in~ selfishness, fear n~mbe~ of _trainees . for Their preoccupat101t with ces which those in authority 

, and 1mhffer,mce to warm many )Onngslcrs theres a U 1, h . t, a comprehensive te,:hnical should t&t:c steps to end. 
The ,,ther NZN/1 com- "Pi>rcdation glamour about the 1d1•a of . n< d I e ne1< sys <m training sct!ms to have com- . 

mer.I is an objection to · . . b,•ing a nurse. nut many tr~rnec r~n sp_cnd _thre~ ptct,•ly ignored the human The ~nswcr seems to lie 
nur,1•, bring _ tr,un,'d as a1_r Nil matt<•r ho·., brillwnl a aspt·t' IS of the J"h 3re the ri!- year_s 1~ s_tudy. and .. 11. dis equation. 1>:-·twcc1_1 tnc two extremes. 

ll<.,p;l;I IJ:,,jf<j n ·prP,Ull· 
i.ltl\•:S h;J\."C ?.~ . ... 1 k ... ~n uut 
a11a111st .. tt,,, scheme. su pp1,rt~ 
1n;; compn':'hcn~1vc tr~ining 
h1,! h<dd!nf. 1t should lK- Cd r
r: •·d out 1n J; ,r'i' ''"I ; insu,;,d 
fii kdJn11':1J ln:,lllUlt.!'S. 

prci; t1< c·,. a, 111 the past. Tlus traiuc~ mav he in as,:imilat - vrrsc of gla,:,orous and It ill is, nn,ncnl cC>mes :ifter 1 herr ~11011ld be ct,n;prum1se 
cornnwnl COlllt'S close to th(! in~ the the~1ry of nursing il (ak,•s a sprcbl S<>rt oi p,•rson that ll ~IU not. be• three but J've found opposition to i!lld flc'X lbility in the lr.;in-
crux c,I the q11r•:, t1,,n and lo a i,n·t till she - · or ht- - to beroinc a nurs<:. There five years "'a~tcd, for . a the polytechnic style of mg. F.w instance. a capable 
fartor the NZNA appc·ars lo works with pdtie!lfS th«t a must bet1Jughness of charac- bursarj :;q~r:cs a two-year traTuing extending down scc:ond-ycar hospital trainee 
h:,vr u\· t>1 lookcc!. · true pic!•1rt• ernerg<'s .:if the tcr. flcx1b1hty .:if mmcl. phys- bond O sen I< e. from a retired matron right JS being pressurl'd by lier 

Whether th<:y ·,h;;ve had iraine,:'; f:lnbs to become a ical strt'ngth ,,nd a d<:Jica tcd Over the years I've met through the ranks to young superiors to take the three 
tt:rcc yeJr~ at a school or nur~c. concern for people many nurses and some of lhc trai•1ces. years of technil'al lr~ming. 

NOW THE INSIDE 
The alarm shrills. Next door my 

flatmate tears about for a while then 
departs rapidly through the front door. 
It's 5.45 am. It happens about three 
times a week. I go back to sleep. 

them. Most of the time they just put the 
stuff on the bench and walk off. We have 
to make sure they're taken," Helen said. 

STORY 
They feel she h:is the poten- ' 
tial to rise iu~h in the pro· 
foss ,011 - with acad,•m1c 
qnat:ficat ior.s She k noY. , she 
has no apt itud,· for .,c,l!J<' mic 
stuctv. Mon::1,,v,•r, ~hf:' \.\ ::.nts 

· no a;l::\ims t,·;1t1\"t- ,~r :-;p,:c·lJl-
1:-. t Jllb Sitt' JW~' v..':mt., iC go 
on l1 (,11:g th t1 work :,lie 1uvcs 
and d,,i.:s Wt!!l. 

Best way 

Later that week she and her blue 
uniform flop into a chair an~ groan. 

The polytech course _teaches the theory 
as the students apply it. The longer they 
are in the wards the more difficult the 
theory and the more responsibility they 
get. . 

Kai Tiaki quotes: ''Their strengths lie 
in the breadth and depth of knowledge, 
their competence in providing quality 
nursing care and their ability to relate 
well to patients, clients, reltives and 

· staff." 

The best v .. 1y to d~;,1 with 
thL; ~ll udtiim 1~ t,., t.•fft•r the 
opp1'.>rturn ty 111 !,t L1Jy tti t;.Jin
ecio \\ !:o ti.JV<: :-.ll u·.1., :1 rn $i X or 
12 n111nt1:.; o! it{•pr..! 1;u\''"· :;!iip 
that they hc1, c the potential 
and ~!so the lle~1rc to d1mb 
into the hi1:hr·r gral'~s of s;JC· 
cialh,:d 11ur:-:!1e "I'm doing a story on Gasson's article 

about polytech nurses," I say hopefully. 
First year Wellington Polytechnic 

nursing student Helen Quinn groans 
again. 

The polytechnic .course is a demanding 
one academically. For all tests the pass 
rate is between 600Jo to 650Jo. If a student 
fails then they must re-sit the next day. If 
they fail again they get called before the 

"What do you do all day in the Nursing Board and more than likely are 
hospital?" Subtle line of questioning. out of the course. 

Another groan. "Oh all right!" 
In fact, on a clinical day the tech 

students must be in the wards at 7 .30 am. 
First of all they are assigned their 
patients. The students will care for these 
people all day, maybe all week. So next 
the student reads the ward report and 
patient's notes. These explain the 
patient's background, the care to be 
given, and general personal details. 

. "Every patient has different orders for 

Exams 
Mr Gasson said in his article that 

''some of the most capable and 
therapeutic (nurses) have been women of 
instinctive ability who would pass no 
examinations in theory.'' 

Eve Brista, Deputy Head of the School 
of Nursing at Wellington Polytechnic, 
disagrees. 

what care they need. Then we introduce "Mr Gasson's claims are incorrect. 
ourselves to the patient. Just looking at You are only a nurse when you have sat 
them can tell you how. much you'll need and passed exams. The term 'nurse' 
to do for them," said a rejuvenated requires holding an exam pass to be 
Helen. registered,'' she said. 

"Like some are down for 'bed rest' This also applies to hospital trained 
which means they're not allowed out of nurses so there is no 'nurse' in New 
bed at all. So we have to make the bed Zealand to fit Mr Gasson's description of 
with them in it, give them a bed bath or a an "instinctive" nurse. · 
bed p~n w~en the)'. need it. (?thers, like Eve Brista continued. "There's no 
one girl with multiple-scle~osis, have t~ such thing as an academic nurse. This 
be fed be~~use the)'. can t manage it course aims at producing people who 
themselves, she continued. have a balanced theory and clinical 

"It takes ages. You have to guess what component during the programme," she 
they want half the time. You've got to said. · 
think of everything, the things you'd 
want,'' Helen said. 

Responsibility 
The students' responsibility range 

further than this. They keep records of 
each patient's blood pressure, 
temperature, pulse and respiration. Some 
patients have a fluid-balance chart on 
whicQ is recorded all fluid input and 
output. Students also must take urine 
and faeces samples for lab testing. 

If their patients move to another 
section, say surgery or physiotherapy, 
the students go with them to observe or 
even help with exercises and often they 
exercise the patients in the wards to the 
physiotherapist's instructions . . 

"One responsibility we're not 
supposed to have, being first years, is 
making sure the patients take their 
medications. When the medications are 
brought round two· registered nurses are 
meant to make sure each patient takes 

The New Zealand Nursing Journal Kai 
Tiaki (March 1980, p.11-13), takes this 
further. · 

"The programmes (in techs) comrpise 
a minimum requirement of 3000 hours of 
studies and practical work over a three 
year programme. These hours are 
divided equally between theory and 
practice, 1500 hours of each, with close 
correlation of theory and practice/' 

Eve Brista added, "for every day of 
theory, another is spent in the clinical 
area under the guidance of a tutor." 

There are six students to a group with 
one tutor who is always in the wards with 
them and who teaches them in the 
classroom. This group spends one term 
together in the same ward. 

Helen Quinn explained. "It's good 
because you know them all and it builds 
confidence in your peer group.'' 

A study in 1977 showed that technical 
institute trained nurses are doing very 
well once they are registered. 

It continues: "Weaknesses have 
related to lack · of organisational and 
supervisory skills and initial slowness in 
some technical tasks. Programmes have 
been modified to strengthen these 
areas." 

I asked Eve Brista how -students cope 
with what it is really like in the wards and 
whether they can apply the theory they 
have learnt. 

/ 

ThJt wi ll nuki• for lr~s 
WQ ~l ,1f~C :lr·~~ bl ~·~•ll'r \"'1i 1JC 

f,..1r ~:1c I lfl:1' ,t!·1d money 
:iJlLnl 1..,n ~d1uvl !>t(L!dy . It wdl 
~Iv, retain" plate in the,),. 
terr1 for inslinchvely good 
nurs<•s who want simply to 
be· nurses. A,1d it will give 
th,' hc~t scrv/cr to tl,c pa
tients. 

"We try to find out how students feel Comprehensive nursing programmes 
in the clinical situation. If they feel in technical institutes were asked for by 
uncomfortable we counsel them and help the New Zealand Nursing Association. 
them to a decision about the reality of First started in Christchurch and 
nursing," Eve said. Wellington in 1973 there are now over 

Helen Quinn said, "If you don't know '.1()0Jo of_nur~ing stu~en~s b~ing educated 
something in the wards you can go and m technical m technical institutes. 
ask the tutor and she'll show you what to 
do right there. You don't want to mess 
up someone's life if you can't do 
something properly.'' 

Wasted Years 

Changes 
Kai Tiaki lists some of the reasons for 

the -change of location of nursing 
schools: 
1. shortage of tutors in hospital schools 

Mr Gasson said in his article: "Under and a resulting cut in student intake 
the new system a trainee can spend three 2. difficulty in retaining qualified 
years in study and if disillusionment tutors 
comes it will not be three. but five years 3. some smaller schools lack faculties 
wasted, for a bursary reqmres a two-year for wide clinical experience 
bond of service." . . 4. high drop-out rate due to service 

A survey in 1977 showed that two demands 
years after qualifying from tech courses Because of pressure from shift work 
more than 700Jo ·of these nurses are still added to off-duty study many students 
nursing. cannot cope and abandon the course. 

Eve Brista believes an as yet ~ervice . deman~s encroach on theory 
unpublished survey from 1979 shows that mstructlon _and it means th~t stu~ent~ are 
at least 900Jo are still nursing. Only about often reqmred to cope with situatl~ns 
500Jo of hospital trained nurses are still they are not prepared for .. The s~rv~ce 
nursing two years after registering. demands also often have a higher pnonty 

d all d h 
than the student nurses' education. 

An not stu ents at tee s are . . . 
bonded. Many go through tech on their Eve. Bnsta beheves that the quality of 
tertiary study grants ($23/week), care ~ive? ~Y _P?lytech student nurses at 
hardship grant ($17 /week) or finance any time is infinitely better than when the 
themselves. • ' theory comes two ye~rs after _th~ stu~ent 

has taken care of patients. This situation, 
Th~ fi~an~ial. diffic~lty of do_ing a to a greater or lesser degree, often 

technical institute nursmg course is one happens. with hospital trained nurses 
reason why many students and nurses because of the pressure of service needs. 
feel hospital training must be kept. Helen Quinn agrees that the service 

Helen Quinn explained. "Some girls needs limit the time for hospital student 
couldn't do it (training) through polytech nurses. "A lot of what we. do is sitting 
because they can't afford it financially. and talking to the patients. The general 
Hospital training shouldn't be phased nurses haven't got as much time to spend 
out until maybe if we were paid for the with them. We're lucky we can really get 
days we spend in the wards.'' to know patients.'' 

Eve Brista said: '.'Any student paying Some general nurses have their doubts. 
their own way must be pretty dedicated One, who is at Polytech doing a 'catch
to getting out of the course at the end of up' course on two units and who has 
it and nursing - they have got a lot at been nursing for eight years said 
stake." "experience matures you whatever way 
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--JHE SAGA CONTINUES~ .. ~- __ _____,_ 
you train". She felt that the tech students 
don't spend enough time in the wards . . 

Stress 
''Many are at a disadvantage in how to 

cope with the wards when they're 
registered. They're certainly taught more 
skills (than hospital trained nurses) but 
it's different whether they can handle· 
them under pressure," she said. 

But she added, "they (tech students) 
get taught by the best doctors for 
everything so they must be just as good 
nurses as hospital trained ones. 

As far as wasting time and money goes 
some hospital student nurses are taking 
longer to complete _programmes because 
of failed exams and absenteeism. This 
increases the cost to the employer. 

Kai Tiaki explains: ''The cost factor of 
employment of students in hospitals is 
important, especially in relation to the 
need for careful scrutiny of all health 
ex pen di ture. 

A 1973 study at Southland Hospital 
showed that: "The number of nursing 
staff required to provide acceptable 
standards of nursing service to patients is 
considerably less in number whe9 all 
nursing staff is qualified." 

Given then that polytech student 
nurses do undertake . practical clinical 

knowledge to be absorbed. Nurses today 
do a great deal more of what used to be 
the doctors' w~rk. 

"Medicine IB getting more and more 
advanced. You have to do it all. You're 
not much use if you can't make a bed but 
anyone can learn to make a bed. But if 
you don't understand why -people get 
depressed and what stresses are on them 
then you're · not going to be a good 
nurse," Helen Qufnn said. -

Qualities 
Eve Brista also believes that the 

qualities Mr Gasson mentions in his 
article are brought out by the polytech 
course. 

. "The students are in a real nursing 
situation throughout the three years. I 
believe that because our students spend 
time with patients that these qualities 
emerge," she said. 

"We are allowing these students to 
grow ·up as young people. They can 
explore interpersonal relationships 
without the pressures of long hours and 
physical strain," she continued. "We 
place emphasis on the fact that our 
students are stude~ts, not nurses." 

Hostility 
experience during their 3 year course it : The hostile reaction from general 
seems that far from wasting three to five nurses to polytech nurses portrayed by 
years these courses save time and money Mr Gasson is not the general reaction of 
for the employer. hospital nurses says Eve Brista. 

Another factor in favour of "Attitudes have changed and continue 
comprehensive training courses at techs to change. Polytech nurses have a greater 
is the increasing amount of medical acceptance now. This is because there is a 

greater understanding of what the "Through long experience," he said. 
programmes are about and because of <'They claim that they spend 50% of 
what the students show in the wards," their time in practical nursing - I'd call it 
she said. practical observing." 

"The hospital training programme and ' "I have known nurses for 50 years and 
the tech programme are not parallel_ and have been a patient in hospitals so I have 
one shouldn't compare the two. Either some knowledge of what I'm talking 
way, the ultimate aim of _both !s t.o about," he said. 
prepare students for nursmg. ' This . . . . 
course would not see polytech nurses "The ques_tl~m is! is whether all this 
prepared for administration or specialist type ,of _trammg is . r~ally nec~ssary. 
positions, but for nursing," Eve. said. Wha! s this sort of tr~mmg, learn!ng the 

. physical, psycho-social, economic and 
Hele~ Qumn feels there are financial background of a patient, got to 

comparisons to be made however. do with nursing patients?" he asked me. 
''There are really good nurses in both 

systems," she said. "Polytech students 
do just the same in the wards as the 
others. They don't do any night duty 
either but they don't go into the wards 
until May when we'v~ been in them for 
almost a term." 

"Hospital student nurses get blocks of 
study - in the hospital and out. They 
reckon it's boring. We get up to four 
days each week in the wards," she said. 

I asked ·was there any difference 
between polytech and hospital student 
nurses? 

"Nothing really." She considered for 
a moment. "Hospital nurses learn basic 
anatomy and physiology, basic stuff." 
Another pause. 

She said, "The only difference is that 
they get more money.'' 

Gasson's Reply 

''Popping in and out of wards at 
different times is not really practical 
nursing," Mr Gasson said. 

Apprentices? 

"They learn by working in the wards 
and I don't see how they can do away 
with apprenticeship in nursing," he said. 

I went back to the Journal Kai Tiaki. It 
says: "Nursing is the only profession 
within the health disciplines where a large 
proportion of students are still educated 
in an apprentice-type service oriented 
system. Doctors, physiotherapists, 
occupational therapists, are all educated 
in the tertiary education system.'' 

Eve Brista agreed and wondered. "It is 
acceptable for other members of the 
health profession not to have apprentice 
training, why do people class nurses 

Well, I phoned Mr Gasson and told /differently?" 
him what I'd found arid asked what facts 
he'd based his article on. Karen Mangnall 

Time out for Ike 
You can sleep in, miss breakfast, the "But Mr Abbott is always in such -a 

bus and your first class yet still go into r_ush, can't speak to you. 'e's just like a 
tech smiling if you meet Ike on the way httle Napoleon." 
in. So "not so very long ago", Ike gave a 

"Morning, girls!" and a grin as wide month's notice unless more help was 
as Saturday morning, that's Ike. He's emplQyed. The Polytech was getting in 
been groundsman at tech for the last ten s1;1ch a state Ike felt he was going back on 
of his seventy-five years, and unofficial his work. 
patron saint of WePSA for almost as M_ore help was promised if he stayed, 
long. , but it hadn't eventuated by the time Ike 

But you won't have noticed him went into hospital and he still doesn't 
around for the past W,eek and a half. want to leave. 
That'~ because early last Wednesday "It's hard work, not working. I'll stay 
mornmg Ike collapsed at tech, and was as long as I can , , 
only found at 4.30 am, delirious and · 

According to principal Denys Abbott, 
it's the same old story: no money. 

"The Education Department pays the 
bills. More help was obviously needed, so 
we made a case for it, and they came and 
took a close look at the grounds.'' 

"As a result, Mr Abbott says, 
temporary staff from the pre
employment scheme will be taken on 
until the backlog of work has been 
brought up to date, and maybe Ike will 
have less heavy work to do .. 

DART called in on Ike on Friday with 

unable to move. His arthritis had caughtl I 
up with him, and · Ike had to go into 
hospital for the first time in his life. 

student co-ordinator Linda Burroughs to 
present him with a bottle of get-well-soon 
whiskey - much to his delight, although: 
"I'm not much of a whiskey drinker -
two or three bottles of beer at night, 
that's me." Half past four in the morning isn't an' 

unusual time for Ike to be around tech -
he's usually there at three, when he 
collects and empties between 10 and 15 
IO-gallon rubbish drurns. 

"That entails about two hours work," 
he says, "then I have a cuppa and read 
the papers." 

After that, work starts again - Ike and 
his "li'l girl", eighteen-year-old Tracey, 
have the Polytech and all its buildings in 
Coombe Street, Finlay Terrace and 
Tasman Street to look after. And it's 
getting to be too much for them. 

"We should 'ave another two at 
least," says Ike. "There used to be three 
of us - I 'ad two other nice li'l girls, 
Mandy and · Bernadette. But they both 
left and now I've only got Tracey." 

Ike has tried to get more help by 
talking to registrar Fred Bell and 
principal Denys Abbott. 

Super supervisor 

Not in hospital, though. But in spite of 
his "ever so painful" arthritis, Ike says 
he's still up to his usual scheming and 
tricks. 

' 'Mind you, tbe nurses are ever so 
nice," he says, "you couldn't get better. 
And the meals are exceptionally good. I 

- even see Judith Christensen's li'l girls 
from the nursing school trotting up and 
down." 

WePSA's strictly medicinal whiskey 
must have worked, because Ike was 
discharged from hospital Monday 
afternoon and he'll be back at tech as 

· soon as possible. 
And as Ike says, it's personality not 

looks they go for, so he's sure of a 
welcome from all his "sweeties" at 
Polytech when he gets back. 

~ Cathy Caskey 
Gor, aint 'e luvly? 
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----------Pooh's Corner-------------

The road is long, with many a winding turn 
I'm gonna walk and don't look back .. 
I've got such a long way to go to make it to the border 

Hit me with your rhythm stick,_it's nice to be a lunatic .. 
It's so nice to be insane .. no one asks you to explain .. 
You may be right, I may be crazy ... but it just might 
be a lunatic you're lopkin' for. of Mexico .. gotta run .. like the wind .. run like the w·ind. 

Everyone has a face that they hide away for ever .. 
Some are satin, some are steel, some are silk and some 
are leather .. did you ever let your lover see the stranger in 
yourself? 

You bin slashed .. in the face .. you bin left there to .bleed .. 
Honesty is such a lonely word .. everyone is so untrue ... 
You just call out my name, and you know wherever I am, I'll 
come runnin' to see you again .. 

What's it like inside the bubble? Does you head ever give 
you trouble? 

Thank you for being a friend. 

It don't really matter to me, you believe what you wanna believe. 
rhe world i§ black ... the world is white .. together we learn 
to read and write .. 

'Hollywood 7' rooms to rent and your name goes up in 
lights. 'Hollywood 7' you can dream your dreams 7 bucks a night. 
They say the neon lights are bright on Broadway. 

Took away our native tongue .. taught their English to our young .. 
What we need is a great big melting pot .. big enough to hold the 
world and all it's got .. leave it for a 100 years or more .. turn 

Nothing is real .. nothing to get hung about .. out coffee-coloured people by the score. 
Livin' in a world of make-believe .. 
All those big city lights .. on those Hollywood hills ... 
Let it out .. let it all begin .. learn how to pretend .. 

Plucked her eyebrows, shaved her legs, then he was a she, 
she said 'hey babe' ... 

Bright eyes .. 
Sad eyes .. 
Ebony eyes .. 
Sexy eyes .. 
Blue Spanish eyes .. 
Brown-eyed girl .. It's the same old cliche .. is it woman, is it man? 

I can't understand why she walks like a woman and talks like a man There's more to this poem than meets the eye. 

Girls will be boys and boys will be girls, it's a mixed-up, 
muddled-up, shook-up world ... Libra 

Cira.as Tricks 
Dance to Death 
on a tightrope of time 
jiggling round frantically 
tONing the line 
come to grips with reality boy 
You knON that life ain't no jOf riding 
tOj 

Tripping and skipping through joints 
on high horses 
Little black monkeys leap to and fro' 
Come on now 
Wake up man 
Kick 'em off your back 
or have you forgotten hON to relax 
Your lcwed ones departed 
Left you on your own 
Your feelings ~ there · 
But have no,one to ONn 
You can't just boil it all in a cup 
Leave it alone - that sight seeing 
muck. 

The dea1ing and wheeling will catch 
up on you 
Qin't ya find something better to do 
You're in need of repairs 
Your aITT1S are all flat 
If the OD comes 
Then send it all back 
The highways and t:ffways inside your 
mind . 
Sniffing and snorting 
has made you go blind 

Realities there come down and see 
there's life here for you · 
set yourself free 

Performance Appraisal 

Principals 
Leaps tall 
buildings at a 
single bound. 

Is faster than 
a speeding 
bullet. 

Is stronger than a locomotive. 

Walks on 
water 
consistently. 

Talks with 
God. 

Heads of School 
Must take a running 
start to 'leap over 
a tall building. 

Is as tast as 
a speeding 
bullet. 

Is stronger than 
a bull elephant. 

Walks on water in emergencies. 

Talks with the 
angels. 

I tell you it's better than riding a horse 
but I knON you've heard it 
before of oourse. 
NON you've danced to death 
on your tightrope of time 
Jiggled round frantically 
fallen off the line 
oouldn't come to grips 
with reality it seems 
your life was a mess 
of long lost pipe-dreams. 

J.P. McMillan 

Open mouthed 

Often, in my home town, 
(pop. 8,000) 
the 6 o'clock sky would suffer 
with sunset. 
It looked like a bank clerk 
who'd discovered he was 
Mussolini. 
And we'd creep along the beach, 
totally awed 
like Elvis Presley at his first 
cheeseburger stand. 

Carlo Stevens 

Tutors 
' 
Student 

Being but students 

Being but students, we walk into 
the techs 
Unsure, letting our footfalls be 
soft · 
For fear of waking the Robs 
For fear of Mervs coming 
sneakily into a world of gentle, 
learning. 

If we were workers we might 
strike 
catch the Robs sleeping and 
break no bread 
and after the quick retreat 
thrust out our hands through 
double doors 
to partake of the unfailing funds. 
Out of starvation (as the student 
knows), 
and the marvel that Merv knows 
is that 
out of the deprivation would 
come bliss. 

That, then, is ignorance, we said, 
students in awe watching Rob's 
footwork, 
Is the future and our end. 

Being but students, we walked 
into the techs. 

Let's all play: 
spot the mistaike 

Can leap Co-ordinators 
Students 

over short 
buildings only. 

Not quite 
as fast as 
a speeding bullet. 

Is stronger 
than a bull. 

Washes with 
water. 

Talks to 
himself. 

Crashes into buildings 
when attempting to 
jump over them. 

Shoots tlie bull. 

Would you believe 
a slow bullet? 

Drinks water. 

Argues with herself. 

Cannot recognise 
buildings at all. 

Wounds himself 
with bullets when 
attempting to 
shoot rabbits. 

Smells like a 
bull. 

Passes water in 
emergencies. 

Loses those arguments. 



WePSA 
Excerpts of Minutes of the Executive 
Meeting of , Wellington Polytechnic 
Students As.sociation held at 9 Finlay 
Tee, at 5.00pm on Wednesday 16 April 
1980. 

3. Investments 
WePSA's accountant Mr Lewis attended 

to give a history of WePSA's financial 
undertakings since the beginning of his 
involvement in 1975. He went on to explain 
the Trust Fund and how WePSA's money 
was invested- current balance $91,<XX>- some 
of this money is now waiting reinvestment 
and direction for this should come from the 
Executive. 

David Ware (President) agreed to see the 
BNZ Manager to negotiate an interest rate. 

4. Education Fightback 
On behalf of WePSA Dave had today put 

out a press release against VUWSA's march 
on Parliament (copy of release on file). The 
reasons for this were explained. No 
objections were raised. -

their discretion. CARRIED. 

11. NZTISA AGM 
Various people gave reports on the 

meeting. There was a considerable amount of 
discussion and a certain amount of bad 
feelings on some points. Written reports were 
requested from those who attended the 
meeting. 

The upshot of the discussions was .. . 
EM 80/ 17 Shelley/Karen: That WePSi 
support the new NZTISA structure. 
6 in favour, 2 against, 1 abstention. 
CARRIED. 

Meeting closed at 8.45 pm. 
Next meeting . . . last one for the term 
Wednesday 30 April, 9 Finlay Terrace, at 
5.00pm. 

Kereta Petition 
WePSA had received posters and petitions 

to gather support against the sale of 380 
hectares in the Coromandel to a Saudi 
Arabian Prince. Linda had visited 
Parliament to collect details about the land 
sale and passed them on to the Executive. 
Karen felt that if the Executive was to make a 
stance on this issue, it must look at similar 
decisions made at previous meetings and be 
consistent. 

Dave felt we should look at everything that 
comes in on its own merit. 

EM 80/ 15 From the Chair: That WePSA 
supports this petition in so far as putting up 
posters and distributing the petition was 
concerned. CARRIED. 
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In the ear for culture vultures 
In a survey conducted amongst 30 or so 

polytech students, all said that rock was for 
them the most important art form. Some 
comments made were -

Hendrix and the Sex Pistols. 

Whatever your tastes in music are 
consider the simple statement made by on; 
student: "All music is culture!' Awo~bop

• "Well, naturally it's an art form, 'cos it's a-loo-bo~awop-bam-boom and amen. 
an expression of the imagination." '' A wop-bop-a-loo-bop-a wop-barn
. * '.'It ~ets . ~~ message across - you can boom," the opening lines to a 1955 rock and 
identify with 1t. roll song, 'Tutti Frutti' by Little Richard, is 

*"It has plenty of drive and energy." perhaps the greatest lyric ever written in 
* "Because it involves so many people, popular music. 

you just cannot dismiss it as being culture.': According to its author, they were created 
* "I used to fantasize about being Val with pure spontaneity. He'd had enough of 

Doonican's groupie." his dish-washing floor-mopping job, and 
John Lennon, ex-member of sixties pop spouted that line and "I quit" to his boss. 

combo The Beatles, when asked once why Months later, when it came to recording 
rock meant so much to people, replied: the song, Richard screamed the lines over a 
"Because it is,primitive enough and has no fast 4/4 beat and pounded on his piano. It 
bullshit. It was the only thing to get through was a wild, raw performance, primitive and 
to me at 15 ... rock and roll was real, archetypal rock. 
everything else was unreal." Q: - Can that lyric be considered cultural? 

Of course, there's no way that the sun A: Who cares? 
shines out of rock's arse. Too often it is What that lyric is, is inarticulate, senseless, 
purely a cons'!ffie! ,Product (Osmonds, The reckless and alive; it's great to listen to, and 
Knack), mearung its a teenybopper t?Y or a it's great to sing· it's rock and roll. 
fad that crowds the record bins at ' 
Woolworths· or limp melodramatics (Neil So for the Prime Minister, Mr Muldoon, 
Diamond, Barry Manilow, Billy Joel); to sniffingly ~eparate culture into the w~t, 
mellow softies with pretty harmonies and and pop music ~e east, and n:ver the tw~n 
amateur poetics (Little River Band, Doobie shall meet . . . like , th: g~ little apathe~c 
Brothers)· mucho macho noise and drone student I am, I don t give a tit what the PM 1s 
(Van Haien, Black Sabbath); ... there are d?ing ,to the country, I _certainly don'~ h~te 
countless musical atrocities of blandness him, I m sure he loves his mother and 1s mce 
self-indulgence and pretension. ' to plants and cats - but the statements he 

. . made recently concerning the incompatibility 
The survey m the ~lytech_ deterrmn~ of culture and pop music I consider grossly 

that, by far, the favoun~ artist was 1':leil narrow minded, prissy and out of touch. 

At NZTISA's AGM over the weekend 
(12/ 3 April) they had decided against 
supporting the march because it had not 
received information in time to publicise and 
plan it effectively. Dave informed the 
Executive of another Action Day planned for 
26 July. WePSA will decide what it would do 
to publicise the education cuts. This will be 
brought forward at a later meeting for full 
discussion. It is important that course reps 
discuss this with their class/ course. Look at 
areas not adequately provided both for 
students and tutors. Linda's Resignation 

Young. Currently on the airwaves croomng . . 
· • his somewhat bloated cliche "Rock and roll Does 1t matter what the hell culture 1s 

will never die", Young is nevertheless one of anyway? Roe~ ~d r<;>ll, or J?<)P, is good fun, 
the most honest and intense of all rock ~OJoyable, excttrng, slffiple; 1t affects people, 
artists, one· who recognises tJ:te need for insprres them, moves !hem, relates to them 
change. His music ranks for sheer vitality What more could 1t do! 

10. DART 
An advertising manager had been found 

to work on a commission basis. 
EM 80/16 From the Chair: That the 

newspaper staff be given a $50 float for the 

Dear Pru, 

Dear Pm 

******** 
STAR LETTER 

In a fit of severe mental aberration 
twenty-one months ago I took on the job 
of student co-ordinator at a polytechnic 
in Wellington which shall remain 
anonymous. At first I enjoyed it - the 
power, the glamour, the soft lights and 
romantic music - but gradually the 
pressure started to tell. I used to wake up 
every morning - a nasty habit, that - and 
look in the mirror. After a while, the 
neighbours started to complain about the 
early morning screams. Then I noticed 
strange laughter as well, and flashing 
lights and little voices telling corny jokes. 
It got so that I used -to dread coming to 

'-tech. My face used to ache from trying to 
look amiable, my teeth started to crack, 
and now my brain hurts. Every time a 
student comes into· the office l get this 
irresistable urge to throw s-omething 
heavy at them - a typewriter, Karen 
Mangnall, anything. So I started to 
collect little bottles filled with purple 
liquid and labelled with the strange 
legend "Metholated Spirits". I have 
started a little collection under my desk, 
which has spread to most of the drawers 
too. Every time I start to feel a little 
down I just grab one of my little bottles, 
take a swig, and WHAM! I'm back in my 
usual good spirits. Now I find that my 
hands are starting to shake, and I have 
difficulty in seeing anything more than 

Linda's resignation was formally put to 
the Executive. She agreed to. stay on until a 
suitable replacement had been found and she 
had spent 2-3 weeks with that person. Job to 
be advertised in Evening Post, Dominion and 
Contact requesting applications in writing. 

five inches away. What I want to know, 
is this: Could this illness affect my daily 
intake of meths?? 
Yours in puzzlement 
Lazy Linda 

Dear Lazy Linda, 
I have been in this business long 

enough to know it is just not enough to 
treat the symptoms. You have to get to 
the cause or the cure will never be 
complete. My professional (45yrs and I 
get a new typewriter ribbon) opinion is 
that your real problem is being a student
wossname at 'a tech', say no more. 

The meths is just another crutch in 
dealing with it (am I astute or am I 
astute?). I therefore, at no extra cost, 
suggest that you either give up tech or 
start drinking the meths mixed with less 
toxic substances. l suggest the Metho 
Colada and the Basin Reserve Cuvee 
1980 - well how else do you think I 
survive this hellish business. 

Dear Pru, 

I know most people who write to your 
column are usually young - teenagers in 
fact. I am in my late thirties; you are the 
only one who can help me now. 

Recently I committed the cardinal sin 
for an employee of this institution. I fell 
in love with one of my students. It was 
spring, she was young and beautiful with 
the most entrancing pair of light blue 
eyes. My first clumsy advance met with 
success. Our feet touched under one of 
the polished tables of the Mt Cook Cafe. 
I am totally under her spell. 

Although our relationship has never 
gone further than this, I am consumed 
with guilt feelings. I toss restlessly in my 
sleep, my dreams are only of her, and our 
eyes meet often acros the crowded 
classroom. 

Now the final blow; she has taken up 
with one of my other students. An 
unattractive youth with tight trousers 
and bleached hair. They sit together at 
the back of the classroom. Their gay 
laughter in the corridors tears at my very 
soul. 

and drive along with Little Richard, the 
Stones (who were 2nd in the survey), Jimi S. Braunias 

What can I do, Pru? I love my wife 
and my job. I have tried giving her the 
best grades - it didn't work. I have tried 
failing her - that didn't work either. Now 
I have failed the whole class. And not 
only do the rest of the students treat me 
with contempt, but in the staffroom I can 
feel the eyes boring into the back of my 
head. Help me Pru, I am desperate. 
DesP. Rate 
Dear Des P. Rate, 

You wrote just in time. I could almost 
see the Sunday News headlines now: 
"Tutor Tampers with Tech 'Temptress!" 
Shock, horror, probe! It's really not on, 
you know. You will just have to put the 
young thing out of your head and count 
your blessings. Do a quick recount of 
your class's marks and hope like hell the 
whole thing blows over (if you pardon 
the expression). 

the manufacturers put chemicals in them 
to make you bleed more, so you have to 
buy more tampons, so the Capitalists just 
get richer and the women just get more 
anaemic. The trouble is when I used mine 
(and I 'can't tell you how embarrassing it 
was when the chemist asked me why I 
wanted a carrot-shaped sponge) I forgot 
to wet it first. This all happened a . week 
ago and it's getting very uncomfortable . 
I'm too scared to go back to the centre 
because they'll all laugh at me because I 
was too dumb to get the instructions 
right and I'm too scared to go to my own 
doctor because he's one of Them and 
I've taken a vow to never pay any man 
for anything ever again. Anyway he'd 
probably laugh, too. Please Pru, what 
shall I do? If something doesn't happen 
soon, I'll burst. 
Yours 
'Sponger' 

You have a very fine descriptive- D 
writing talent. I will there/ ore suggest ear Sponger, 
you put any extra energy you may have And I had thought that I had heard 
been spending on the girl into creating a them all but that must swely take the 
novel, perhaps (contributions to Dart proverbial. I'm sure it's very normal to 
would not go amiss). I'm sure you would stick carrot-shaped sponges into your 
be the first to agree that you are slowly bits (ha!) but your problem still has me a 
going out of control. Can't have tutors little flummoxed. Surely you would have 
failing whole classes - as it is classes are to insert a dry sponge to do the job 
only just scraping through, and what anyway. Nor do I envisage any great 
with errant tutors failing classes because difficulty in its removal. Don't you have 
of Spring Fever, well, it begins to give the a dear friend who would be willing to 
tech a bad name. So Dad (she probably help you? Why not incorporate it into 
would've started to call you that) buck your love play (as the Family Planning 
up your idttas, look before you leap, it's Clinic so charmingly put it). Look, the 
an ill wind ... (K-Tel wonderful party worst that could happen to you is that 
cliches, avai[able at your stockists) and you would be used to mop up nasty 
you'll pass with flying colours. spillages, but do be careful to use another 

contraceptive device just in case. 

Dear Pru, 

- My problem is just so embarrassing I 
didn't know who else I could confide in. 
I have always enjoyed your column and I 
think you are a very beautiful and 
intelligent person. By the way, is your 
hair real? A few weeks ago my old , 
headmistress, who is now a bus-driver, 
took me'to a Personal Habits Seminar at 
the Female Resourcefulness Centre. The 
lady there told us we should stop using 
tampons for 'you know what' because 

If you have any problems write to: 
Pru van Wright, 
Cl- WePSA Office, 
POLYTECH. 
ALL correspondence is confidential. 
ONLY sincere requests replied to. 

~ ... 
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-----Notices Oassifieds 

Penfriend 
Needed 

Dear Students, 

I wish to request a penfriend from 
Wellington Polytechnic. I am twenty-four 
years old. I have completed my course at 
Accra Polytechnic and at the moment am 
teaching in the Ghana Empire Secondary 
Technical School. My hobbies are reading · 

, the newspapers (mostly world affairs), music, 
photography and travelling. Every Sunday 
morning I play my guitar at church. I hope 
this request meets with your favorable 
consideration. and that a penfriend is 
available. 

Thank you very much in anticipation. 

Yours sincerely, 
Robert K. Djokoto. 

This letter is slighdy abridged. H you are 
interested please call up to the WePSA 
office. You can read the original letter and 
obtain details ·on postage rates etc. 

Any replies should be ad~ to: 
. Robert K. Djokoto 
c/- Robesco Enterprise 
P.O. Box 4708 
Accra 
GHANA. 

Warning 
Elections are soon to be held for 

the position of Student 
Representative on the Polytechnic 
Council. Further details will be 
publicised as they .are finalised. So, 
watch out for them. 

Discount 

Superstud Menswear 
Manners Street 
10% discount 
Many thanks Superstud! 

Apologies 
Apologies from the Ed of the 1980 

Student Handbook for the following 
mistakes. 
1. Centre page, heading "Travel". 

Many of you have probably found 
this out already, but only FULL
TIME STUDENTS UNDER 19 
can obtain bus-passes. 

2. Page 14, Chelsea Record 
Advertisement. 
The bottom three lines should read 
as follows: 
"Show this ad with your student 
card and 2et any normal $9.99 
retail album for $8. 75 and any 
normal $8.99 retail album for 
$7.75." Offer expires October 
1980. 

Executive 
Dave Ware (Pres), ITC Stage 4 Micro
processing 
Allan Burney, PIT Mechanical Engineering 
Marcus Wilson, PIT 
Chris Herman, Architecture and Building 
Cushla Roughton, Childcare 
Kathie Qosbie, 2nd year Fashion 
John McMillan, Health Inspector 

Carol Bradford, Micro-processing 
Alice Steeghs, 2nd year Nursing ',: 
Caroline Morris, 2nd year Nursing 
Deborah Wilson, Secretarial (Porirua) 
Stephanie Edwards, Secretarial 

Sue Allan, 1st year Textile Design 
Helene Barber, 2nd year Fashion 
Linda Calkin, 2nd year Fashion 
Wendy Ashworth, 2nd year Fashion 
Shelley Hibbert, 2nd year Music 
Jill Francis, 2nd year Fashion 
Jenny Mauger, 3rd year Nursing 
Ian Anderson, Stage 2 l.D. 
Karen Mangnall, Journalism 

Wanted 
2 bedroom place near Tech $40/week 
O>ntact: 5 Austin Tee Kil'Sty Do~ 

Available 
1 double bedroom pardy furnished central 
city $18/week approx. Prefer solo parent 

. O>ntact: 26 Buller St. Phone 84.5-149 
J'IDl Law~ 

Wanted 
2-3 bedroom flat close to Tech 
$30-$35/week 
O>ntact: Rachel Isaacs 31A Chatsworth Rd 
Silverstream 

Large bedroom av_ailable. Semi-furnished, 
one person only, $15/week, Island Bay. 
O>ntact: WePSA office. 

House, 4 double bedrooms. For Sale but 
occupants wanted in meantime. $45/week, 
162 R~ Tee, Berhampore. 
Phone: 768-315 after 4.00pm. -

I 
Wanted: 3-4 bedroom flat/house anywhere 
in Wellington from May onwards. 
$60-$70/week. 
Phone: 759-711 Martyn Osborn · 

· Wanted: quiet non-smoking responsible 

Female flatmate wanted. $13.50/week 
Hanson Street, close to Tech, Color TV 
and stereo provided. Phone: .899-907 

- female to provide company for elderly 
widow. Big room in house, board 
negotiable. 8 Tainui Tee (15 mins from 
Tech). 

Free to good home, friendly 
labrador/alsation bitcli, good guard dog. 
Phone: 899-907 

Female flatmate wanted for friendly 
Newtown flat (mixed). Vegetarianism or 
similar an .advantage. $15/week. 
Phone: 898-345 

. . 

Next Deadline 

=fR\DA'< 23 MAY-' 
/\U. C.Ot-ITR\"E>UT\Dl!:> 
10: "£Drrot<. 

·~~" . 
c/-W~ 

t=~0"'1 ..AU- US ON 1l1f: 
~O.DUC..1'.ION 1~M -
HA\/e A DAMt.teD GrroD 
HOl-lDAY/1 

Phone:· 849-064 Mrs Leslie 

Wanted: able bodied students with ability 
in following are$ -

design, reviewing, talking, spending a lot of 
time doing nothing, spen~_a_lot__~f. time. 
O>ntad Karen at WePSA or see Unda 
at same. 
DART nee& YOU! 

SiOP PRE=>€> 

1He. .-~\Rf CO'\Pefffiet-C 
HAe> ~N 'v\t:>N I! 
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Nt:,.\lo Wol'l: "'Tttf.lYMtt~ 
~ 'f-St-\l~ .. 

Stt1Rr,e, W\L-1- .U ON ~l.£ 
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• • • • 
ree 11nanc1a a vice 

from your on-campus bank 
At Bank of New Zealand we're on campus and we understand student money prohlcms. 

If you h,i\e money prnhlcms (and what student hasn't") advice is free at Bank of 
!\cw Zealand. You'll get good, ~olid, straight forward .help from people who really 

understand money and how to manag_L' it. Wc'll lc\"cl with you ahout how you're handling 
your money and what we can do for you. You'll he ~urpriscd at the way \~l' can help you sort 

out your problem~. Come on in soon to our on-campu, HNZ agency for a chat. 
We're in the /\Jrnini~tration Hinck. Daily 11.30 am-1.00 pm. 

Or you·rc \\·clcomc w call into our Vi\ ian Street Branch . corner Vi\ian and Tara1wki Streets. 
Phone X42-179 . 

Bank of New Zealand 
Here when you need us,- on campus 


